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Background: Skin diseases differ in different countries and regions, due to the diverse
geographical location, climate factors, living standards, various customs and genetic
characteristics. Dermatological outpatient clinic is the crucial department of Sichuan
University, West China Hospital, as the numbers of its outpatient visits increase year by
year. West China Hospital is a national medical center in southwest China, the level of
patients and medical is in the lead. Investigation of outpatient visits in outpatient department
of dermatology in West China Hospital is helpful to understand the change and trend of skin
diseases in southwest China.

Objectives: To master the change and trend of numbers of outpatient visits in department of
dermatology

Materials and Methods: Use time series analysis to evaluate the change of outpatient visits
in West China Hospital dermatological clinics in 2009 ~ 2016 and slice the data via month,
quarter, disease, gender and age, respectively. Use the analysis of seasonal indexes to find
out the trend of seasonal change rule for outpatients with skin diseases. Calculate the
proportion ratio and analysize the change of skin diseases kind and characteristics.

Results: Numbers of outpatient visits at dermatological clinics in West China Hospital have
seasonal change with certain periodicity and regularity. January and February are the
troughs and July and August are the peaks in every year; the first quarter of each year is the
trough and the fourth quarter of each year is the peak. The top 5 skin diseases in
dermatological clinics at West China Hospital are eczema, psoriasis, acne, vitiligo,
respectively, facial dermatitis, respectively.

Conclusions: Arrangement of the medical staff, utilize hospital resources and provide more
accurate and efficient medical services should be based on the change trend of outpatients
and disease kinds in dermatological clinics.
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